We used a combination of genomic techniques to monitor chromosomal evolution across hundreds of generations as Escherichia coli adapted to growth-limiting concentrations of either lactulose, methyl-galactoside, or a 72:28 mixture of the two. DNA microarrays identified 8 unique duplications and 16 unique deletions among 42 evolvants from 23 chemostat experiments. Each mutation was confirmed by sequencing PCR-amplified flanking genomic DNA and, except for one deletion, an insertion sequence was found at the break point. vPCR of insertion sequences identified these same mutations and 16 additional insertions (all confirmed by sequencing). The pattern of genomic evolution is highly reproducible. Statistical analyses show that duplications at lac and mutations in mgl are adaptations specific to lactulose and to methyl-galactoside, respectively. Adaptation to mixed sugars is characterized by similar mutations, but lac duplications and mgl mutations usually arise in different backgrounds, producing ecological specialists for each sugar. This suggests that an antagonistic pleiotropic tradeoff between duplications at lac and mutations in mgl retards the evolution of generalists. Other mutations that repeatedly appear in replicate experiments are adaptations to the chemostat environment and are not specific to one or the other sugar.
We used a combination of genomic techniques to monitor chromosomal evolution across hundreds of generations as Escherichia coli adapted to growth-limiting concentrations of either lactulose, methyl-galactoside, or a 72:28 mixture of the two. DNA microarrays identified 8 unique duplications and 16 unique deletions among 42 evolvants from 23 chemostat experiments. Each mutation was confirmed by sequencing PCR-amplified flanking genomic DNA and, except for one deletion, an insertion sequence was found at the break point. vPCR of insertion sequences identified these same mutations and 16 additional insertions (all confirmed by sequencing). The pattern of genomic evolution is highly reproducible. Statistical analyses show that duplications at lac and mutations in mgl are adaptations specific to lactulose and to methyl-galactoside, respectively. Adaptation to mixed sugars is characterized by similar mutations, but lac duplications and mgl mutations usually arise in different backgrounds, producing ecological specialists for each sugar. This suggests that an antagonistic pleiotropic tradeoff between duplications at lac and mutations in mgl retards the evolution of generalists. Other mutations that repeatedly appear in replicate experiments are adaptations to the chemostat environment and are not specific to one or the other sugar.
W
e have taken advantage of the repeatability of laboratory adaptation to investigate the roles of insertion sequences (IS) in the evolution of resource specialization.
The repeatability of laboratory adaptation is well documented (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) and is perhaps attributable to using large populations with simple ecologies. Large populations reduce the role of chance in evolution: random genetic drift is minimized, whereas mutation, always erratic in small populations, produces numerous allelic variants with each generation. In simple constant environments, selection becomes focused with great intensity on a few key genes. This makes experimental evolution far more reproducible than typically envisioned for small populations inhabiting complex natural environments (12) . Reproducibility makes possible rigorous tests of adaptive hypotheses. For example, Cooper et al. (13) used DNA expression macroarrays to identify parallel changes in the expression profiles of two evolvants. Guided by the observation that many of the genes with changed expression belong to the ppGpp and CRP regulons, they identified a mutation in spoT in one population that, when reintroduced into the ancestral genetic background, increased fitness as well as reproducing many of the changes in expression.
IS elements are small (1-to 2-kb) segments of DNA capable of transposing within and between prokaryotic replicons (14) . A major source of insertional mutations and chromosomal rearrangements (15) , their evolutionary significance is a subject of perennial interest (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Patterns of sequence polymorphism among natural isolates of Escherichia coli suggest a brisk turnover of elements (21) , with both the numbers and locations of elements differing among even closely related strains (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . These observations suggest that IS elements are an important source of genetic variation on which selection acts.
We have been experimenting with the evolution of specialists and generalists using laboratory populations of E. coli competing for two sugars. Theory predicts, and experiments demonstrate, that two specialists may coexist whenever differential resource consumption generates stabilizing frequency-dependent selection (29) . Small changes in fitness are predicted to destabilize the polymorphism, resulting in a selective sweep to monomorphism. Yet long-term cultures retain two resource specialists (30) . More remarkably, strains sometimes switch resource specializations. The repeated independent evolution of resource switching and of new polymorphisms displaying greater specialization toward each sugar strongly suggests the existence of antagonistic pleiotropy.
We take an explicitly genomics approach to identify all large (Ͼ1-kb) deletions, duplications, and IS transpositions that arise during adaptation to mixed sugars. DNA microarrays are used to identify gene duplications and deletions, real-time PCR (rtPCR) is used to estimate copy numbers, and vectorette PCR (vPCR) is used to identify all IS transpositions in 42 evolved genomes. In so doing, we define the genomic roles played by IS elements in the evolution of resource specialization.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains. E. coli strains TD2 and TD10 carry different lac alleles but are otherwise genetically identical (29, 30) . TD2 is fitter during competition for pure lactulose, whereas TD10 is fitter during competition for pure methyl-galactoside. Strains designated DD (e.g., DD2298) were isolated from 23 long-term chemostat experiments in which cultures consumed lactulose, methyl-galactoside, or a 72:28 mixture of both. Samples were taken every 48 generations and frozen at Ϫ80°C in 16% glycerol for future reference, as were all purified isolates. Strains designated R (e.g., TD10R) carry a selectively neutral genetic marker, fhuA Ϫ , that confers resistant to the bacteriophage T5 (31).
Microarrays. Duplications and deletions in genomic DNA (gDNA) were identified by using parallel two-color hybridization to whole-genome E. coli MG1655 spotted DNA microarrays, designed, printed, and probed as described (32, 33) , and containing discrete sequence elements corresponding to 98.8% of all annotated ORFs (http:͞͞bmb.med.miami.edu͞EcoGene͞ EcoWeb). Cy3 dUTP-and Cy5 dUTP-(Amersham Pharmacia) labeled probes were made from 0.5-1.0 g of gDNA, extracted with a DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA), and sheared by sonication to Ϸ500-1,000 bp, by extending random hexamers (Roche Applied Science) using Klenow (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), and purified by using a Microcon-30 (Millipore).
Replicate experiments were performed with a dye-swap (34) and analysis of significance carried out by using array experiments with two, three, and four DNA samples from replicate populations. After fitting the intensities into the fixed ANOVA model (35) , adjusted relative expression levels (''mean intensity'' ϩ ''sample-specific variance'' ϩ ''experimental error'') were extracted and subjected to an exploratory analysis of false discovery rates (FDR) with a modified t test, B statistic (36). Significant differences in intensities were identified by using a 5% FDR cutoff.
Standard PCR and DNA Sequencing. Primers, designed using the genomic sequence of the K12 strain MG1665 (26) , were used to amplify those regions identified by microarray analysis as flanking deletions or forming the junctions of tandem duplications. Routine PCR used Herculase DNA polymerase (Stratagene) with amplicons, purified using StrataPCR purification columns, sequenced at the Advanced Genetic Analysis Center at the University of Minnesota.
rtPCR. Gene duplications were verified by rtPCR by using the 2 -⌬⌬Ct method (37) . Primers were designed to amplify 100-bp fragments internal to either lacY or ymfD (a single-copy reference gene) using the SYBR green PCR core reagent kit (PE Biosystems). Reactions contained 75 ng of gDNA and 900 nM of each primer and were carried out in triplicate by using an ABI PRISM 7900 (Applied Biosystems) instrument with 2 min at 50°C and 10 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C and 1 min at 60°C. Cycle threshold (Ct) values decrease linearly as the amount of DNA template (logarithmic value) increases. The difference in Ct values between lacY and ymfD, ⌬Ct, remains constant, indicating that copy number is robustly estimated across a broad range of gDNA concentrations.
vPCR. IS elements were mapped onto the K12 genome by sequencing gDNA fragments produced by vPCR (38) . gDNA (0.5 g) was digested overnight by using 10 units of RsaI in 50 l of 1ϫ NEB (New England Biolabs) buffer no. 1 at 37°C. Next, 2 l of the anchor bubble unit (38), 1 l of 10 mM ATP, and 2 l (800 units) of T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) were added and the reaction incubated for five cycles at 20°C for 1 hour followed by 37°C for 30 min. PCRs contained 1ϫ Qiagen Multiplex PCR Master Mix, 0.2 M outward IS primer and vectorette primer and 2 ng of DNA template. vPCR amplified products were separated in a 1.4% agarose gel, excised, purified, and sequenced. Fragments that comigrate on agarose gels with other similarly sized products produce bands that stain brighter and͞or appear broad because of the additional DNA present. These can be identified by digesting gDNA with a different restriction enzyme (e.g., BstU 1) before vPCR or, if the location of the IS has been previously identified, confirmed by sequencing standard PCR products obtained by using primers complementary to known flanking sequences.
Results
Ancestral Genomes. All 37 IS elements found in the published genomic sequence of MG1655 (26) are found in our laboratory wild-type K12 strain CGSC6300 (an MG1655 obtained from the E. coli Genetic Stock Center, Yale University, New Haven, CT). Strains TD2 and TD10 lack element IS1-5 found in MG1655 and CGSC6300. Strains CGSC6300, TD2, and TD10 carry additional elements (Table 3 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site), a consequence of their progenitors having been stored on agar slants at room temperature, conditions known to promote IS mobilization (22, 39) .
The experimental strains TD2 and TD10 are genetically identical except for the regions surrounding their lac operons. DNA microarray analyses reveal that the genomic region between yahE and yahL is deleted in TD10. Sequenced PCR amplicons reveal that a 9.67-kb fragment in TD2 is replaced by IS1-b in TD10 (Fig. 1) . Sequencing vPCR amplicons from TD10 also reveals an IS3-a insertion between betT and yahA. Both IS3-a and IS1-b were probably introduced along with the ECOR 16 lac operon during strain construction.
Evolved Genomes. A total of 50 isolates from 23 long-term chemostat adaptation experiments were analyzed. IS activity was monitored in 21 pairs of isolates from 15 long-term cultures (between 168 and 610 generations) by using microarrays and vPCR: four cultures were limited by lactulose alone, four cultures were limited by methyl-galactoside alone, and seven were limited by a 72:28 mixture of lactulose:methyl-galactoside (Table 1) . Chemostats 20, 21, and 23, which contain cultures adapted to mixed resources, were sampled at multiple time points. Eight additional isolates, obtained from eight additional long-term cultures limited by single resources, were screened for lac duplications and mgl mutations only.
Evolved Duplications. DNA microarray analysis identified eight independent duplications among the evolved strains. All include the lac operon (Fig. 1) , and all arose in the presence of environmental lactulose. The largest duplicated region covers 74 genes from yahA to phoB, the shortest only 18 genes from yahL to lacI. All duplicate the 13 genes between prpC and lacI. Sequencing PCR amplicons, obtained by using divergent primers to genes at the ends of each duplication, reveal that an IS element lies at every junction in the tandem arrays. Six of the eight duplications involve IS elements resident in the ancestors. Duplications appear more often in TD10 than TD2, possibly because two additional nearby IS elements (IS3-a and IS1-b) augment duplication at lac.
Copy numbers of the duplicated lacY genes (encoding the lactose permease) were determined by using quantitative rtPCR. rtPCR estimates a mean copy number of 1.2 Ϯ 0.06 lacY genes per genome in 10 isolates known not to carry duplications and a mean copy number of 3.41 Ϯ 0.33 lacY genes per genome in 13 isolates identified as carrying lac duplications (Table 4 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site), excluding DD2527, which carries an unusually large number (Ϸ11) of lacY duplications. That duplications typically carry two additional copies of lacY is certainly an underestimate. Tandem arrays are inherently unstable and rapidly contract once selection is relaxed (ref. 15 ; all cultures were grown in minimal glucose medium). The large standard error associated with duplications ref lects not only variation in amplification during growth in the chemostat but also variation generated as arrays contract during growth outside the chemostat. Evolved Deletions. DNA microarray analysis detected gene deletions in four regions of the E. coli chromosome (Fig. 2) . All but one are associated with IS1 or IS3 elements. Presumably, the latter are formed by replicative transposition of the IS into a neighboring gene followed by resolution of the resulting cointegrate to produce the observed deletion (14) . The type Ia deletion is unique in not being associated with an IS. We found no evidence of sequence similarity, such as imperfect direct repeats, that might account for a deletion in this region. Type Ib deletions share a common IS1 element in galS (the mgl galactose transport operon repressor, ref. 40 ) that is not present in either parental strain (TD2 or TD10) but that evidently arose in the TD10 culture used as the frozen stock. Strains DD2559 and DD2561 are presumably derived from a common ancestor in which replicative transposition and cointegrate resolution of the IS1 in yeiA produced the observed 5.2-kb deletion of the entire mgl operon. In strain DD2560, the same IS1 insertion in galS resulted in a 2.5-kb deletion that removed all of mglB and much of mglA but left mglC intact.
Type II deletions are by far the most frequent, with 17 isolates representing a minimum of 11 unique events. DNA microarrays suggest that, although independently derived deletions vary in size from 18.3 to 45.0 kb, all end between yedX and yedY. Sequenced PCR amplicons confirm that the right breakpoint is always the IS1-d found at base pair 2037484 in the parental strains TD2 and TD10 (but not MG1655 or CGSC6300). Evidently, replicative transposition leftwards followed by resolution of the resulting cointegrates produced a family of deletions sharing a common breakpoint at IS1-d on the right.
Just to the right of all type II deletions lies IS5-7. Deletions extending in from IS5-7 are not observed, presumably because they remove several genes important to fitness (gnd, gluconate dehydrogenase, ref. 41 ; hisOGDCBHAFI, histidine biosynthesis, ref. 42) . Deletions from IS5-6 and IS2-3, which are closer in, would contain no genes known to be deleterious, although one or more uncharacterized ORFs may be so.
Type III deletions are formed by recombination between two resident IS elements: IS3-1 found in all K12 strains and IS3-a, which is unique to TD10. The deleted region includes the entire bet operon encoding the osmoregulatory choline-glycine betaine pathway (43) .
Both type IV deletions, isolated from independent experiments, are descended from a common frozen stock. The 10.69-kb deletion begins at the IS3-4 in gatR (the galactitol͞dulcitol operon repressor), found in all K12 strains, proceeds through the entire gat operon (44) and the adjacent fbaB (a class II fructose bisphosphate aldolase also involved in galactitol metabolism) and several ORFs of unknown function to end in yegW.
Evolved Transpositions. IS transpositions were detected by using vPCR. Sixteen independent transpositions were detected among the 42 isolates: 11 IS1 transpositions, 3 IS5 transpositions, 1 IS2 transposition, and 1 IS186 transposition (Table 2 ). Sequencing amplicons obtained by using primers complementary to flanking gDNAs confirm that these 16 IS elements are not associated with duplications and deletions. Insertions were repeatedly found in 
a limited number of genes. IS1 transposed thrice into mglA and four times into galS. The galS insert at base pair 2239385, found as a simple insertion in four chemostats (12, 16, 20, and 24) , also helped produce both type IV deletions in the mgl operon following additional transpositions into yeiA and mglA (chemostats 11 and 12 Repeatedly Isolated Mutations. Identical mutations isolated from different experiments are restricted to derivatives of TD2 only or to derivatives of TD10 only. They are likely identical by descent; originally present at low frequencies in frozen ancestral stocks, the parallel rise in frequencies in replicate experiments is attributable to natural selection.
Discussion
Statistical analyses suggest that lac duplications are adaptations to lactulose but not to methyl-galactoside, and that mutations at mgl are adaptations to methyl-galactoside but not to lactulose. Duplications, common among strains evolved on pure lactulose (found in five of eight chemostats, Table 1 ), are never seen in strains evolved on pure methyl-galactoside (0 of 8 chemostats; P ϭ 0.013 by a one-tailed Fisher's exact test). Likewise, mutations at mgl are common among strains evolved on pure methylgalactoside (found in seven of eight chemostats, including IS element insertions in galS and mglA and type I deletions) but are never seen in strains evolved on pure lactulose (0 of 8 chemostats; P ϭ 0.0007 by a one-tailed Fisher's exact test). These repeated associations between gene and environment indicate that lac duplications and mgl mutations are not simply adaptations to the chemostat environment in general but are instead specific adaptations to limitation by specific sugars. Metabolic control analysis predicts that lac duplications should increase fitness during starvation on pure lactulose (47), just as they do during starvation on pure lactose (1) . Metabolic control analysis also predicts that lac duplications should increase fitness during starvation on pure methyl-galactoside. However, strains adapted on methyl-galactoside never carry lac duplications. Instead, they either carry insertions in galS that cause the MglABC transporter (which efficiently translocates methyl-galactose but not lactulose, ref. 40) to be constitutively expressed or they carry mutations in mgl (type I deletions of mgl or IS1 insertions in mglA) that abolish function, forcing translocation through the lacY permease or perhaps through some other as-yet-unidentified transporter. Evidently, galS has pleiotropic fitness effects beyond those possibly associated with mgl expression.
Whereas adaptation on pure sugars favors the evolution of specialists, adaptation on mixed sugars provides an opportunity for generalists to evolve. Yet generalists are rare: only 1 has been isolated from 13 chemostat cultures grown on mixed sugars (including data from ref. 30 ). Strain DD2268 (Table 1) carries both a duplication at lac and an insertion in galS and is fitter than DD2269R, a very rare cohabiting partner, on both sugars. One pair of strains shows no evidence of adaptation toward either resource: even though DD2302R and DD2304 carry type II deletions and IS insertions at cls, neither carries a lac duplication or a mutation at mgl. Their relative fitnesses (on pure sugars) remain virtually unchanged after 610 generations of adaptation (Table 1) . Mostly, however, adaptation to mixed sugars is characterized by the evolution of specialists (Table 1 and ref. 30) , each fitter than its cohabiting partner on one sugar and less fit on the other.
Of the three mechanisms capable of producing specialists (mutation accumulation, independent specialization, and antagonistic pleiotropy), only antagonistic pleiotropy provides a ready explanation for the evolution of specialists, the near absence of generalists, and the phenomenon of resource switching (30) . The latter occurs when specialists engaged in a balanced polymorphism during competition for mixed sugars swap resource preferences. For example, DD2261 (a descendant of the methylgalactoside specialist TD10) is fitter on pure lactulose than its paired competitor DD2262 (a descendant of the lactulose specialist TD2): similarly, DD2262 is fitter than DD2261 on pure methyl-galactoside. Mutation accumulation is eliminated by virtue of the design of the experiment: mutations that are selectively neutral with respect to one sugar and deleterious with respect to the second must be purged from cultures grown on mixed resources. Independent specialization, wherein mutations advantageous on one sugar are selectively neutral on the second, does not provide a mechanism to explain the scarcity of generalists that should be strongly favored in cultures growing on mixed resources (30) .
Genomic analysis provides clues to the molecular basis of antagonistic pleiotropy. Resource switching in descendants of TD10 is always associated with duplications at lac Ϫ duplications that are specifically associated with adaptation to lactulose ( Table 1) . Theory (30) dictates that mutations causing a switch to methyl-galactoside must arise in TD2 for a balanced polymorphism to be maintained. An IS1 insertion in the galS of DD2270 offers the tantalizing suggestion that mutations increasing expression of mgl and that are associated with adaptation to methyl-galactoside (Table 1) , are just those mutations (several other TD2 descendants that have switched to methyl-galactoside have point mutations in galS; unpublished observations). These results suggest that overexpressing lac and mgl in the same cell is deleterious. The one exception is the generalist DD2268, which carries both these mutations. Perhaps other changes in its genome ameliorate the impact of the proposed tradeoff.
Not all selected mutations affect resource use. Specialization is not associated with insertions at cls (including strains adapted to mixed sugars, P ϭ 0.08 by a one-tailed Fisher's exact test) or with type II deletions (including strains adapted to mixed sugars, P ϭ 0.14 by a one-tailed Fisher's exact test). Insertional inactivation of cls, which encodes cardiolipin synthase (48), affects many membrane functions (49) (50) (51) (52) , any one of which might be a target of selection. Motility is pointless in the well-stirred environment of a chemostat. By removing flagellar genes, type II deletions allow energy and resources to be diverted toward essential cell functions. Indeed, many ''wild-type'' laboratory strains are spontaneous nonflagellate mutants (53 (3, 58) .
Although type III and IV deletions and the IS5 insertion between uvrY and yecF are too rare for statistical tests of association with selective regime, their repeated appearance in replicate experiments suggests some selective advantage. Type IV deletions undoubtedly save energy and resources by removing a galactitol operon rendered constitutive in all K12 strains by an IS3 insertion in its gatR repressor. The advantages conferred by type III deletions and the IS5 insertion near uvrY are not obvious. Several unique mutations, an IS186 insertion in narG and an IS5 insertion into b2625, may be advantageous, or they may have simply hitchhiked with advantageous mutations elsewhere in the genome.
Of 22 unique duplications and deletions, only 1 arose between a pair of elements already resident in a genome (type III deletion), 17 arose between a resident and a freshly transposed element, and 4 arose between a pair of freshly transposed elements (2 lac duplications and 2 type I deletions). Many independently arisen chromosomal rearrangements involve the same ''strategically located'' elements (e.g., IS1-d of type II deletions; see also ref. 10 ). Other nearby elements are not associated with genomic rearrangements, because they would produce highly deleterious mutations (e.g., IS1-5 and IS5-7 flanking type II deletions and possibly IS3-5 if duplicating the bet operon, removed by type III deletions, costs more than the benefit gained by duplicating lac). These observations suggest that the genomic locations of IS elements exert a marked influence on the pattern of genomic evolution over the short term but will have less effect over the long term (already 4 of 22 rearrangements involve freshly transposed pairs of elements).
We have demonstrated that IS movements are both major source of both genomic rearrangements and adaptive variation during adaptation and ecological specialization in laboratory environments. The extent to which these processes produce adaptive change in ecological niches, as in Shigella flexneri's recent shift from commensal to pathogen (28) , remains to be determined.
